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The Christian Denomination
and Christian Doctrine

A Brief Analysis of the
Contribution to the History · of Doctrine of the
Denomination
Known
u the Christian Church.
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Simon Addison Bennett

Written originally in 1923 as a part or
Dr. Ben.aett•a study while at the Universit7 or Chicago School or Divinit1.
Publiehed originally in September, 1926
Publishing Association
or Da.,-ton, Ohio.

by the Christian

Recopied in Noveat>er, 1966, by the Old
Union United Church of Christ and their
pastor, Dr. Clyde K. Hunter, ~dinburg,
Indiana.

Or. Simon A. Bennett wns such a help,
encouragement, and inspiration
to the Olr'
Union Church of Ecinburg aml Rev. Clyde K.
Hunter during the years of 1933 to 195'>
that they asked him to speak at the Old
Union Homecoming service for their 150th
Anniversary,
September 11, 1966. His address on the background of the Christian
Churches was so impressive that the church
regretted
that it did not have a recorder
to preserve the content.
When it was learned that Dr. Bennett
had writ ten a book years ago containing
many of the facts he presented, plans were
made to have it recopied in order that
the membership could have copies and that
this history could be preserved and distributed because of its value and to honor Dr.
Bennett.
Five hundred copies of the book were
made: one hundred were kept by Rev.Hunter
and the Old Union Church and the remainder
were presented to Dr. Bennett and the Indiana-Kentucky Conference of the United Om-en
of Christ
for distribution
wherewer they
felt they would be of most service.
"Lives or all great m•n remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us,
Footprints in the sands of time.
Footprints that perhaps another,
.Sailing o'er life's
solemn main,
A forlorn & shipwrecked brother,
Y!eing, shall take heart again."
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INTRODUCTION

As a rnh• Church llistol'ia11s in Anwrica haw 11ot
been g1·ratly interested in the Chnreh History o[ Am 1·riea. This is to be regretted because of the fact. that it
might have been possible to have gathered the matrrial
from some of the originators of religious movements .
It is, therefore, gratifying to see the appearan(' c of any
study dealing with some particular religious groups .
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It is a mistake to think that the diversification of
religious life in America is simply sectarianism. Any
real student of religious movements can diseovt'l' in t hr
rise of religions cknominations, the pro(•c•ss by whi ch
religious liberty camt>to a war distracted Christt>ndom.
The Reformation had not given religious liberty but a
number of state churches free from the church of Rome.
On the continent of America there sprang up a number
of indt>pendent religious movements, many of which
repre sented the persecuted minorities of th ese state
churches . It is easy for such persons to praise and demand tolt>ration but it is more difficult. for them when
in possession of polit.i('nl pow('r, to grant libcrtirs to
those who difl'.er with thrm. The dt'V(•lopml'nt of such
liberty in America was largely due to the fact that
there was room for independent religious groups and
such variety of dissent as to make mutual concessions
imperative. So religious liberty was born less of Christian principle than of political practice.

It was this freedom that made possible the diversi fied grouping and the organization of religious movements emphasizing religious elements neglected by
others . Thus the diversification of Amrriean r<>ligious
life contribut<>d to its enrichm<>nt. Not only docs it
!I

<'XPr<'SS
imkpendenec but nlso tlH' emphasis upon truths
and attit.ud<'s which supplement <'ach oth<'r. Only the
detailed history of these various groups will enable us
to realiz,· these important facts.
For this reason, as well as for its own historical excellence, I wrlcomc the study of Profrssor Bennett. It
makl's plain the fundamental contribution made by a
group of Christians to the total of Am<'rican Christianity. I trust that it will be followed by other studi<'s of
f-imilar 1•l1araekr.
Shailer l\Iath1•ws.
The Divinity School,
University of Chicago.

PREFACE
While studying in the Divinity School of the University of Ohicago the author he<'ame interested in the
social origins of doctrine. Under 1hP ilrntrnction and
guidance of Dean Shailrr :Mathews, this research was
planned and carried out; and the resultant material
was presented as a Master of Arts thesis in the Department of Systematic Theology .
This hook undertakes to show th<' contribution
made by the Christian Church as a mov<'rnent in American Church life, especially in its influence upon doctrine. To this end a brief introduction to the method
of doctrinal devt'lopment is given and followrd by a
study of the histori(' situation in the period that produced the Christian Church. 'l'he origin of th<' mov<'ment is then traced and attention is called to tlw principles inherent in the development and early growth.
Relationships with other bodies and movemf•nts art'
traced, and thNe is added a closing summa ry of the
main elements eontributcd by th(~ Chrif.;tian C'hnrch.
At the rPqncst of friends the author imbmitR his <'011clusions to the public, ,Yishinp: to a<'knowl<'dgP his indebtedness to others, who haw wol'k<'d in this fiPld, and
<'Sprcially to D(•tm Mathews. who. as irn,tru<'for gavr
imrh valnahk gnhlancr and kindly wrot (' the in1ro1luction .
Simon A. HPtlJlPtt.
Elon Collrge, North Carolina.
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CHAPTERI
P-rcliininary Survey and Genc,ral De,qcri]!tion of the Period of
.
.
the American Rei•oltition .

' Christianity had its bil't h and its fin;t tH't't'ssious
among people with a strong Jewish backgl'ound in
their conceptions · 0£ religious practire.
The Jew
thought 0£ religion in the terms of politics ,Yith a union
of church and state, and the church dominant. Pngan
religions also carried political conc<'pts of ant hority
and power. Jesus taught the way of life and reYealcd
God as a loving Father whose will is to be done in the
human brotherhood, :founded on love and justic<'. The
apostlrs and early Christians could not throw off the
Jewhih ideals mtirely hut carried some of tlwm into the
l}l'll<'ti<•t•s
of t.hc early <•lnm•h. Wlwn 11011
-,l<'ws. 1wopl1•
who WCI'<'<ll'eek and Roman in tlH'ir t•nltnrP. bt•c·amPth<'
leading element ·we find them carrying their coneepts
into the practice of Christianity.
Roman imperialism
fastened itself upon the church and for ovcr a thousand
years held almost undisputed s,,·ay in th<' management
of the church in the West.
A study of church history and the history of doctrine
shows very clearly that evcry age lcgitimati1.PS its faith
in doctrines that rcflcet the thinking and so<•ial rnstoms
of that ag<'. As sodal <'otHlitions <•hani.r<'.nltl 1ln<'tritws
naturally <'<'llS<'to fnnl'tion nrnl n 1ww inh·1·prl'1 at ion
develops 01· a ncw doetri11<'enH'rg1•!':in kPPping ,rith tJu,
social mind of th<' pel'iocl. Th<· pm·posl' of this hook is
to Sl't forth th<' eontrihution of tlw Christian C'hm·rh . :rn
a denomination, to the history of rlol'trilw. In th<' first
t•hnpt<'r W<' m11ll'!'tnkl' a prt•liminnry sm·Y<'? and g<'neral study of the P<'rio1l thnt pro<lm•Nl thP <'arly h'atkrs
of th<' Cl1ristian C'hm·1·h.
'\\ 7 hilP 1l1wtri11alinh•1·prc1ations hnn• C'Onstnntly hPrn
<'hanging i1 must not IH' mHk1·stood that tl11· elrnrrh
has hPt'n hlmn1 ahout hy "1•,·t•ry \\'i111lof d,wtri1w." In
7

fact, the other extreme is nearer the truth. In religion we are conservative and are reluctant to change
our religious customs or alter our doctrines. Only
when social customs have so changed that a doctrine
cannot function with us will we change it, and even
then the old forms and customs generally remain for a
long time as a vestige that is held sacred . At any given
period, then, we will likely find the doctrinal forms that
have been carried over from the past and are being altered by the social life of that period. The transition
is gradual and one cannot divide the history of development into so many clean -cut and separate periods.
Nevertheless, certain crises may be observed that rather
clearly mark the epochs in the development of doctrine.
The Hl'formation stands out as a period that ushered
in the hl ginnings of modC'rn Christianity. The revival
of leaming renewed the study of the classics and gave
a new intC'rC'st.in the worth and authority of man. The
Reformation brokC' the domina1we of the sacramental
systC'm whil'h had eont1·olkd ('hristianity east and W('st
since thl' Sl'l'OJHlcC'ntury. The foundation was laid for
the beginning-s of modern science and philosophy which
were destined to have sueh an important influence in
the devt•lopment of doctrine. While the Reformation
l,rokC' the authority of Rome and granted relief from
many grh'vances. it in no s<'nse gave religious liberty
vs WC'know it today. The church still sought the aid
and protection of the state and developed the great
nationalistic churches.
1

Thl' rise of the middlC' C'lassl'Sand the newer concept ions of seil·ncc and philosophy had their influence
upon rl'ligious life. l\lt•n l'Olllllll'need to qtwstion the
autho1·ity of thC' state churehrs and to insist on a more
rational intl•qH'(•tation of l'(•ligions valnrs. Non-conformists, DissPnfp1•s.l•'ri('nds. an<l l)pist!'l apprar. During this pniod out· early colonies were formed. A
R

study of this colonial period shocks us with its religious
intolerance and the insistence that civil law should protect the religious monopoly of a given class. However,
they were only carrying over as a vestige a small part
of the rdiA"ious intolerance of the systems that had
nourishe,1 them. Each colony wished to preserve the
dominant group's religion as the established religion
for the colony. They resorted to cruel persecution to
carry their points. The Quakers and Baptists were especially regarded as dangerous and were punished severely, even to the taking of life. Nevertheless, intolerance was on the decline and the right of men to think
for themselves was gaining favor, and gradually the
laws and customs of the early colonies became more
tolerant.
The strngglc for American indrprndrnt•r and national
problems absorbed the attention and intrrest of the
colonish1 for nearly two decades and the close of the
eighteenth century found the churches depleted and
ravished. Up to this period all of the denominations in
America owed their origin to the old world and some
of them were dependent upon th<' ecclesiastical authority of bishops in Europe. The revolution necessitated
a period of readjustment in the church. Thr Roman
Catholic, Protestant Episcopal and l\lethodist Episcopal
churches W('re dependent on bishops from abroad and ,
after passing through a period of abuse and losses,
readjusted themselves but carried over the same system
of episcopal authority.
The German Reformed, l\foravians, and Quakrrs remained for years to come in a relation of subordination
to foreign centers of organization.
Th(' R<•form<'d
Dutrh and Pr('sbytcrian had ah·('ady organizPd thE>mS('lves as independPnt of for('ign spiritual jurisdiction.
Th(' f'ong,·rgationalists and Rapth;ts Wl'l'(' of sueh ('}astir poliry that it rrquirrd no effort for th<'m to adjust
themsdves.
9

None of these bodies breathed the full breath of lib- .
erty and tolerance. They aR carri<'d some of thrir in heritance: of intolerance OVl'l', , except the Baptists and
QuakcllS•, · All were" Orthodox" in most o'ftheir tenets.
except the Quakers . , To this hody bPlongs•much credit,
fol' thry ha\'P n !ting nnd honorabl<'lthitol'ynnd suff Pl'('d
much Rlandl't' and persPcution . Hationafom1 in its inc
fln~nH•11 011 111!'c•hurclws had d(•vc•lop('(lllnital'ianism
and Uniwrsalism as a protest against Calvinism, and
hy the close of the eighteenth cPntury·tlwir influence
was Rtrongly f<'lt in Ameri<•a, esp!'cially in New England. DPism and atheism had a large inflm•ncc among
som<' of t hl' l<'ading mPn in AmPrica . The roots of this
denominational
rivalry and the "liberalizing"
influcn('C•sjust mentionrd had a Ian};(' influence in winning
librrty for rhurch and stat!' alike, hut with the gains
WPl'P also Ruffrrc<l some losses.
R1,ganling this period. L. W. Bacon makes the following Rfafrment:
"The rlo,;ing years of the eighteenth century
ishow thr lowest low-water mark of the lowest
<•hh-tide of spiritual life in the hh,tory of the
A meriran church. The demoralization of army
life, the fury of political factions, the catchpenny materialist morality of Franklin, the philosophic deism of men like Jefferson, and the popular ribaldry of Tom Paine, had wrought, tog-i>ther with other untoward influences, to bring
about a condition of things which to the eye of
little faith seemed almost desperate."!

'f!H•s1•\\'l'l'(' tinws of i:rr1wral Ulll'l'St and 11w moml
~11Hl1·1·lii.dous1·01Hlition of th<' <'Olmtry was very diseourai.dng·. The ranks of the clergy had brrn drplctcd;
prop('rty of (•hml'lws hacl snff<'r<'d many abuses during
tlw wa,·; lihcTfy, <'Y<'llto the point of license, was in
th,· air: and thP l'lrnr,•lws. cli\·itkd. antag·onistie and
rnany of th,·m fa<'ing· intf'mal prohkms of reconstruction. ,r,,.,,, ill p1·1·pa1·,•1lto <•op<'"·ith th,, g-n•nt 1a!'-iklwfo1·(' l1H•111, Tl11• ,n•stlranl shift of population adclP<l
1. I.. \\'.

Hafoll, Am,•riean Chun·h lli:--tnry, Vt1I. XIII. p.

~:rn.

greatly to the difficulties and importance of a religious
awakening.
Many of the ministers and leaders of the various
churches srnsed the great need and gave themselves
heroically to the task. One of the greatest triumphs of
church history is recorded in this period - the tremendous achievements of the Methodists as they adjusted
their system to the new world and sent their itinerant
ministers and lay-preachers out with a zeal and piety
that won thousands to the faith. The Baptists likewise
were very mobile and succeeded in using many minis ters of little education in this period of great need.
Congregationalists and Presbyterians were also very
active in the revival efforts but were not quite as elastic •
in their methods of church work and recruiting the
ministry. These four denominations figured most prominrntly in the great religious revival that began with
the opening of the nineteenth century.
Earnest religious souls in the East, South, and West
alike sensed the great need and went forth to proclaim
Christ as the way of salvation . Many of them insio:;ted
on narrow, sectarian interpretations.
Many forgot
some of their differences as the larger appeal of a gigantic task drove them on in their ministry. Great revivals were characteristic; the camp meeting was institutf.'d, and a general period of religious enthusiasm was
experienced that is the outstanding feature in the
church history of the first half of the nineteenth
century.
With such political, social and economic changes as
confronted our nation, we also would expect religious
developments . We have already seen how many of the
denominations were forced to make adjustments. LPt
us analyz<' more closely. The colonies threw off thr
yoke of srrvitudc and authority but they realizrd that
thry must have government and authority for thrir
own prrservation. Politically the great quest was for
11

th<' realities of free democratic govrrnment that would
bind the colonies together and respect the librrtirs of
all. In the pursuance of this quest, our fathers darrd
to try n JlC'W cxpt•rimPnt, contrary to thc orthodoxy of
Em·opcan government.
The forces of the church in America had helped to
create this situation and then found its elf engulfed in
the stream. Until this time the religious impulses of
AnH•rica had brPn imported from Europc. Dcnominationalism had buddc<l in tlw old world hnt had tahn
root an<l was to blossom and hcar fruit in thc nrw
worhl. Ear·h srct brought with it a list of tradition~
and sought to perpetuate them, some using the same
iron hrrl of intolerance that had drivrn them out for
frl•<•<lom. 'l'hc Orthodox <•lnm·h<•s held as <•losely to
thpir traditions as they contd and only made adjustments as the absolute necessity for such arose.
LPt us look at the main clements in this rdigious
11:ar,;s as WP find it in thr closing dccadc of the eighlll'y. 'l'IH•rp is the <·onsPrvativr ritualistic
t P<'III h 1•1•nt
Ppiiwopal 1•l1·ment, t ht• frr<•r crcPd-bound chm·ehes, the
ro11gr1•g-ationul t•l<•1111•nt
hut holding to the dogmas of
('alviuiism. th<' "liht•ral"
wing of Unitarian
and
I !11inr~alh-:t thought, nnd thP (~nakt•rs who llSP<l
110 s:11
·1·111111•11ts
or rituals.
Rt•l'ing thl'S(' various eonlli<'Iing ideals am\ t lw struggling of drnominational
rim! rh•s and quarrds. is it any wonder that some
on •· ishonld have ,·rird out anu asked for the
J'f'a]iti Ps of the Ch1·istian religion?
Yes, there were
thos:' rdigious souls who ask <•cl this very question.
'l'h,·1·" \ l' PI'" d<'vonl arnl Panwst llH ' ll who t'V<'n darrd to
sny 1hnt :-l'l'larianisrn was wrong and Christians eould
1111if!'to 1·:11·ry on 11H·wol'lc of human redemption.
0 111of lhiis pc r i(J(l, 17!12-1804.aros,• the body of P<'O·
pk l,1101•:n as Christians, their "11urd1 the Christian
( 'hnn ·l•. 'l'hr origin and prineiples of the Christians
" ·ill ht• dist•ussrcl in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER II
'The Rise and Dilltinctit·c

I'ri11ci1ilcs of the Body of I'coplr

Known Simply as Clu"istia-ns

In this chapter the writer will undertake a brief'
statement setting forth the facts about the origin and
principles of the religious body of people who arc
kno,rn simply as Christians. Complete and more exhaus1iYc tr<'atnwnt may he found in books listed in the
bibliography, so that for our purpose only a eoncise
statement is necessary.

In the history of most denominations the nam<' of
som<' parti<'nlnr kadcr or founder is ekarly tfo;tinguish able in the hh,tm·y of each. The Christian Clnm·h, however, traces its origin neither to one man nor to a single
spot. Neither can an exact date be given as a time
whrn the chur<'lt was founded. The origin of thr church
wai:- hy a process of devC'lopment. l<"'romwickly srparat.c• localitit•s, at about tlie same time, various lc•ackrs
enmc• to similar condusions, and performed their part
in the process.
'l'h is 111ow11w11t
had its origin in the troubl<'cl times
of l"l'atl,iustmrnt in state and church during the last decade of the eighteenth century and the opening y<'ars of
the nineteenth - the period following the American
lfrw► 'ution whrn men breathed the air of national lib Hty :J 11clfreedom, and the c•hnrchcs wcr<' r<'arljustin~
1ht·H,~1·l
\'C'S to the' nrw conditions.
The carli<"st mov<'nw11t 1·rystalizing in the formation of thl' Ch1·istian
('h111·,·l1iook plat·!' :u11011µ;th<• 1\l<"thoclistsof Virg-inia
and North Carnlina. ThP HPvolut.ion madP H<'<'Pssal'y
a :,;t•\ 1•1·am•pof tl<'pt'nclcncc upon English eec•l<·
siasti1·al
13

authority in lhl' l\ll'lhodist ('hnreh of AmC'riC'a. In this
l'f'-org-aniY-atinn, ,Jam<•s O 'K<'ll<'y
"saw that the trend of Methodism was toward a
hierarchy, and that he wished to avoid-quoting
Mr. Wesley's will for the American societies as
follows: 'They are now at full libP.rty simply to
follow th~ Scriptures and the primitive church.
And we judge it best that they stand fast in the
liberty wherewith God has so strangely m ade
them free.' "1

,Jam<•s O 'KP.Bey was an untiring itinerant preacher
of great i11flucncc. Abl'l Stevens speaks of the early
Methodist ministers as follows:
"The Methodist preachers, with very few exceptions, were emancipationists and they had an
almost irresistible moral power among the people. Many of them, besides Coke and Asbury,
preached bravely against slavery. O'Kelley especially, the most influential itinerant in Vir1dnia, opposed it energetically."2

'l'his ~tC'tho<list sourc e credit!! O'Kdlcy as n man of
influenC'<',moral power, and conviction.
At the famous Christmas Confrrencc, convened at
Baltimore in 17~4. wherc the l\frthodist Episcopal
Church was formally organiz<•d indcpedt•nt of the
Church of England, Francis Asbury was ordained deacon , el<l<'r,and superintendent, and thirteen othe~ elders
were also ordained.
"James O'Kelley went back to his circuit in
North Carolina and Virginia dissatisfied and began to agitate agaim:t eph1copacy among Methodh;t~. He wag now a pregiding elder and second
to no man in the conference in influence.''3
"The famoug General Conference of 1792 held
in Baltimore, Maryland, was largely attended
ancl fraught with grave consequences. For years
O'Kelley and others desired such a conference,
hoping that it might check the Bishop's power.
Francis Asbury is said to have caucused with
certain preachers for several days before Conference opened. From the first session matters took
a distinctly Asburyan trend. During the pro1. Milo T. Morrill History of the Christian Denomination in America, p, 88.
2. Abcl St.evens. History of the M. E. Church in the U. S. A., Vol. II, J>, 261,
3, Milo T. Morrill, History of the Christian Denomination in America, p. 88.
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ce<!dings, James O'Kelley introduced a resolution
embodying the 'right of appeal', so that a minister thinking himself aggrieved by the Bi!'hop':;;
appointment, might appeal to Conference and
secure a different station. After long debate, by
parliam entary tactics, the question was divided.
Deba 1 ,, .,·as protracted to wearisome length and
finally the 'right of appeal' was lost. Again,
while the revision of discipline was going on,
O'Kelley arose and said, 'Brethren, hearken unto
me. Put away all other books and forms, and
let this (holding up the New Testament) be the
only criterion, and that will satisfy me.' This
The next morning
was opposed and lost.
O'Kelley and thirty others withdrew from Conference and departed for home."1

For some time negotiations were pending to narrow
the breach and adjust the differences but failing in this
O'Kelley, and those with him, organized their eonference on democratic principles and took up the cause of
religious lihPrty. They assumed the name "Republican
Methodist Church."
"In August, of 1794, the second conference of
Republican Methodists was held in Surrey
County, Virginia.
The work of. the previous
meeting had not been satisfactory, and a committee appointed to formulate a church government in this meeting was unable to reach
an agreement.
It was suggested that the
Bible be searched for light on the subject of
government. And first as to name: Wh at name
should the new chili-ch wear? Rev. Rice Haggard, standing with open New Testament in
hand, said, 'Brethren, this is a sufficient rule of
faith and practice, and by it we are told that the
· disciples were called Christians, and I move that
henceforth and forever the followers of Christ be
known as Christians simply.' This motion carried without dissent. Whereupon Rev. Mr. Raf ferty, of.North Carolina, made a motion 'to take
the Bible itself as their only creed, and this, too,
was carried.' . . . . Readers will have observed
that the O'Kelley secession from the Methodist
Episcopal Church was due solely to the form of
government adopted, which was unsatisfactory
to Virginia ministers.
The story of heretical
doctrine, and of O'Kelley's disappointment at not
being made bishop, could not possibly be true.
To this day the southern section of the Christian
l. "'-llo T. Morrill. History of the Cbristia.n Oenommation
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Church preaches Methodist doctrines.
Had
:Methodism been launched with a liberal policy, in
all likelihood, no Christian Church would have
been formed on the Southern Atlantic Slope. "l

ThC>rchas been a continuous history of the Christian
Church as a distinct movement with the nain(' Christiart
as the only recognized name for the followers of Jesus,
and the Bible as a sufficient rule of faith and practice,
the creed of the church from the year 1794 to the pres ent time. In this effort, for liberty and individualism
the current has not always run smoothly, but for more
than a century and a quarter the Christian Chu.tth in
the South, born of its sturdy Methodist parentage, has
stood for these broad principles of Christian liberty.
During this same period a similar movement developed among the Baptists in New England. Dr. Abner
Jones and Elias Amith were its early leaders. Dr. Milo
T. Morrill has so clearly and concisely recorded this
that I quote him as follows:
"As a boy and youth Abner Jones came under
Calvinist Baptist teaching and influence. Over
the doctrine of election he stumbled when but a
lad; but the matter of doctrines he settled with
himself considerably later in life. However,
about 1793, he had decided that Baptist church
polity was unscriptural, as was the name Baptist, and had decided also to be called simply a
Christian. Having mentioned his views to some
of the brethren, he found himself entirely out of
fellowship, and abandoned that church.
"He had seized upon the casual remark of a
Baptist preacher who said that he would have
nothing . for which he could not find authority in
the . Bible, and put it to work with inexorable
fidelity. While teaching school he had time to
study the Bible, and declared that he . found
nothing in that book about church covenants,
ordaining and installing councils. assodations,
and other eccle.e.iutical machinery, and refu.eed
to have anything to do with them. It will be
noticed ~t there was no violeat wrenching or
straining of his relations with the Baptist people; but that by a natural process he reached a
position of his own which did not accord with
1. IIUo T. llorrlD, lllat.ol'J' of. the Christian Denomination In .America.
pp. 91, 12.
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what he had been taught, and he chose, i::odeep
were his convictions, to stand by himself rather
than compromise his conscience. For several
years he was practically without a church.
"While living in the town of Lyndon, Vermont,
practicing medicine, he was providentially led to
preach, and then to quit the medical practice. He
organizPd a "Christian Church" in Lyndon, in
1801, with thirteen members, there beginning his
work as a religious reformer. The next year he
formed two churches in western New Hampshire,
one at Hanover, the other at Piermont; and then
influenced Rev. Elias Smith, pastor in Portsmouth, to drop the cumbersome plans of organization used there and to adopt the simple plan
that Jones had been using. From this time forward Jones traveled and preached almost inces santly. first at all the points near Boston. a
church being organized in that city, then in tho$e
near by, and then in ever-widening circles, into
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, and all of eastern
Massachusetts.
"HiR work was mainly constructive, and less
given to tearing rlown the work of the other denominations. And yet the leaven had its effcet,
and Jones was cordially hated by devoted sectarians whose track he crossed.
"Elias Smith's career was stormy; and his
break with the Calvinist Baptists was almost violent. He, too, had grown up under Baptist influences and had become prejudiced against some
of their practices and doctrines, because they had
given him personal distress. His struggles with
hard doctrines had been soul-racking. He hated
infant baptism; he hated the prevalent stereotyped ecclesiasticism, whether in the Baptist,
Congregational, or Episcopalian churches; he
could not preach election, although he had mentally subscri ·bed to it; he was in the habit of rupturing his pastorates suddenly because they
galled him; he found solace in brushing aside all
traditions, forms, dogmas, and such like encumbrances, and resorting to the Scriptures for doctrine, polity, and authority.
"In 1802 he came to believe that Christ's followers should have no name but 'Christians,' to
the exclusion of all popular sectarian designations. He was one of the dozen Baptist ministers
in New Hampshire who determined to exercise
their libe~y in exhortation and otherwise, contrary to wishes of the older men, and who organized 'The Christian Conference', agreeing to
forsake names, doctrines, and practice/; not found
in the New Testament . He wa!' furthered in an-
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tagonism to established churches and ecclesiasticism by his experience when he first preached
in Portsmouth. The ministers of that city were
alarmed, and sent vile slanders after him, temporarily shutting the doors of the city to him ...
"Smith's work in Portsmouth grew. Soon a
great revival broke out and in March, 1803, he
organized a church with a few less than twenty
members. Then he composed 'The History of
Anti-Christ', roundly scoring the Episcopalian
clergy and prayer-book. Never did the old mythical heroes attempt their prodigious labors with
rashness exceeding Smith's assaults upon his
supposed enemies. He was hounded from place
to place. The Baptist ministers of Boston made
life a burden to him; a mob nearly hooted him
out of meeting at Roxbury, follo,ving him to
Boston courthouse. He was even forbidden to
enter Boston churches.
"Then, when he was cited to answer charges
before the Woburn Baptist Church, of which he
was a member and had been pastor, he answered
the challenge by declaring himself no longer a
member of that church because of their unchris tian treatment of him (this church had stripped
him of possessions), because he disbelieved their
confession of faith, because their name was unscriptural, and because of their anti-Christian
fellowship in 'association.'
The Gordian Knot
was cut.
"'If you wish to know what denomination I belong to, I tell you, as a professor of religion, I am a Christian; as a
preacher, a minister of Chri st; calling
no man father or master, holding as
abominable in the sight of God everything highly esteemed among men, such
as Calvinism, Arminianism, free-willism, Universalism, reverend, parsons,
chaplains, doctors of divinity, clergy,
bands, surplices, notes, creeds, covenants, platforms, with the spirit of
slander which those who hold to these
things are too often in possession of.
(Autobiography, pp. 341, 342.)
This was a tremendous deliverance ......
.
"The movement under Jones all(! Smith
gathered headway, ministers were raised up,
churches organized, the new unsectarian doctrin<'s were everywhere proclaimed, until the
whole amounte<I to a veritable upheaval in
churd1 circles in New England, forming a part
of the larger movement for religious liberty and
abolition of Calvinistic tyranny.
Smith's em18

bracing Universalism only tended to rip open the
crust still more.
"Smith traveled all over New England and
into the South, and results like those recited fol lowed him. He not only did some excellent construct iY( work, but he was a mighty destructive
engin e also."1

This moY<'ment shows the same underlying current
as the movement in the South. It was a search beneath
the forms, rituals, creeds , and organizations for the
realities of religion. Doctrine played a more prominent
part in the New England movement than in that of the
South, but the first cause for break was the desire for
liberty of conscience and conduct; unbound by the
authority of ecclesiasticism. To this there was mueh
opposition from the regular "Orthodox" denominations, and the early leaders of the Christian Chureh in
New England suffered some violent perse ention imrl
much unjmitifi.able sland<.'r. It was a radical dl'pa!'turt'
even from the traditions of such a liberty loving people
as the Baptists. How<.'ver severely Rome might eonclemn, scorn , and slander, there were others who lwlievNl in tlw movement. Chureh<.'swere or~anized, the
work has b<'m maintained and the "ChriRtians," aR an
organized movement, have a continuous history in New
Bngland from the first year of the nineteenth century
to the present time.
While these readjustments were taking place in New
Bngland anti in the South, a great revival impulse in
religion was transforming life in the fronti<'r sections
of the West. Any place west of the mountains was regarded as the frontier in those days. Following the
Revolution an ebb tide in religion was prevalent and
<'arnest rdigious men yearned for a rC'vival of religion
that would grip the life of the people. The closing
years of the righteenth c<'ntury and th<' op<'ning of tli('
nin<'tPmth, arc marked as the gr<'at revival p<'riod in
1. Milo T . Morrill . HiRtory
J)p . 98-96.
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the West. At thi,; time there UtYd up~ ,l , :1 •\
among the Presbyterians,
a revival movem<'nt of great
significance to the Christian Church.
Regarding
th e
early life of th<' g1•pat leader in this rnov<'m<'nt, T qnot r•

from a 1i1tl<•booklet wri1tl'n hy ,T. P. nurn<'tt. n. n.
TlwsP faet8 <•an hl' wrificd from the writings and l'l 'l'ords of Ston<>hi,mwlf.
"Ilarton \Varren Stone wa s born near Port
Tobacco, Marylalld, ,llccember 24, 1772. In 17!!~
he brcamr a candidate for the ministry in the
l're1-Sbyterian Church in Orange County, North
Carolina . Th e subject of hi!, trial i-crmon, as assigned by the Presbytery was, 'The Being and
Attributes of God and the Trinity.' His exami nation was i-atisfactory, but he clid not accept
license at that time. He went to his brother's
home in Georgia, and while there was chosen
l'rofe si-or of Languages in the Methodist Acad <·111y, 11rar Washington.
After a year he returned to North Carolina, and attended thr 11rxt
:--ession of the Orange Pre sbytery, and received
lice111-Sc
to preach. When the licens e was granted
a venerable father in Israel gave him a Bible a11d
mid, 'Go ye into all the world and preach my
gospel to every creature.'
"He commenced his public mini .str~· at Cane
Ridge and Concord, in Bour,bon County, Ken tucky. In 1798 these churches extended him a
formal call to become th eir pastor, which call he
accepted, and a day was set for his ordination.
Of his ordination he say s, 'I went into Pre sby tery, and when the question was propoundedIlo you receive and adopt the Confession of
Faith. as containing the system of doctrine
tau~ht in the Bible, I answered aloud- So far
a~ I see it consistent with the word of God. No
objection being made, I wa s ordained.' "1
Stone had mnch uneasiness of spirit and mind be eausc of th e doctrines as taught by the conf<'ssion.
llo" ·c•,·(•r, h r gave himself to rareful study and har(l
inrrssant labor and in his later life refused to sprak of
<loetri1l('s <>
xrrpt to affirm or <l<'ny in the language i, f
th P 8,•riptur<>s. Ston e heard of th<' revivals in th,,

so11th of K,•ntu,·ky and T<•nnl'SSl't
' hl•l<l uncll'r th<>l,•a, L
<·rship ol' H,·v. ,J:im,·s '.\ll·Ort•ady antl ot]l('r PrPshykri ;111
F. !lurn..tt, Hcv. Hnrton Wnrn·n
Tau,:ht, i, p. G, 7.
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ministers and was anxious to be among tlwm . ln tht'
spring of 1801 he made the visit to Logan County, Kentucky. These were very unusual meetings. Stone returned to his parish and in August, 1801, upon his return, the same type of revival zeal broke out at Concord and Cane Ridge. The Cane Ridge meeting was
perhaps. the greatest revival meeting of the period. It
was marked with many irregularities and cxccsscs lik1\
the other similar meetings, but was also fraught with
great influence in the lives of men. Reliable testimony
confirms the statements that these revivals transformrd
the whole life of the West in a remarkable degree.
Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists all co-operated
and people came great distances to witness and experi ence the influence of these meetings. l\lany from Ohio
attcmkd. A free gospel was prearhc<l, n z1'al for tlw
salvation of men was manifest, and littl<' rrgard was
had for "confessions of faith" and doctrinal "orth odoxy."
As to the doctrines preached, let us see Ston<' 's words
quoted from his biography.
"The distinguishing doctrine preached by us
was that God loved the world, the whole world,
and sent hi s Son to save them on condition that
they believed in him - that the gospel was the
mean s of salvation - but that this mean s would
never be effectual to this end until believed and
obeyed by us- that God required us to believe in
his Son, and had given us sufficient evidence in
his Word to produce faith in us, if attended to by
us- that sinn ers were capabl e of understanding
and believing this te stimony and of acting upon
it by coming to the Savior and obeying him, and
from him obtaining salvation and the Holy
Spirit. We urged upon the sinner to believe
now, and receive salvation - that in vain they
looked for the Spirit to be given them, while
they remained in unbelief - they mu st believe
before the Spirit or salvation would be given
them - that God was as willing to save them now
as he ever was, or ever would be-that no previ ous qualification was required or necessary in
order to believe in Jesus, and come to him-that
if they were sinners, this was their divine warrant to believe in him, and to come to him for
21

salvation-that
,lesus died Iur ai. , "''· . ... ,
things were now ready. When we began tirs1,
to preach these things the people appeared as
just awakened from the sleep of ages-they
seemed to see for the first time that they were
responsible beings, and that a refusal to use the
means appointed was a damning sin.
The sticklers for orthodoxy among us writhed
under these doctrines but seeing their mighty
elTects on the people, they winked at the supposed errors and, through fear or other motives,
they did not at first publicly oppose us. They
plainly saw their Confession of Faith neglected
in the daily ministration by the preachers of the
revival, and murmured at the neglect. In truth,
that book had been gathering dust from the commencement of the excitement, and would have
1,rrn compl etely covered from view had not its
fri ends interpose<! to prevr11t it. At first, they
we re pleased to see the Methodists and Baptists
so cordially uniting with us in worship; no doubt,
hoping they woul d become Presbyterians.
But
as soon as they saw sects drawing away disciples
afler them, they raised the tocsin of alarm-the
confession is in danger!-the
church is in dan ger! 0 Israel to your tents !"1

Thr frirnds of the confo,sion dPtrrmi1wd to stop this
pl'o1•1•d111·1
· and br-011µ-ht H.ichard l\l c N cmar. one of
:-;tonl' 's 1·0-work1•rs "th roug·h t ]wit- fil'1·y o!'dl'al, for

p1·t'al'hi11g-thcile anti- Calvinistie dot•trinrs."
Fivr rninistl'l'S "·ithdrcw from the authority of th e Synod and
01·g-a11iz1•tltlH'ms1•lvt•s into a Presbytery,
1•alll'd tlw ~pringfidd Pr1•shyt t•i-y.

which

:\ eo111mittt>c of the Synotl hail tried to rrl'laim
dissent<>rs.
''Old father David Hice .....
urged one argu ment worthy of record , it was this-that
every
departure from Calvinism was an advance to
atheism. The grades named by him were from
Calvinism to Arminianism, from Arminianism to
Pelagianism, from Pelagianism to deism , from
deism to atheism. This was his principal argument, which could have no effect on minds ardent
:n the sea r ch for truth."2
1. Hiov:rnphy of Bnrl 11r1 \\ ' , :;t,1n1t• w r it11•11 hy him~l•lf, with
r d lt·t·I i n11s hy ,I oh n HP.t.tt•rs. JIJ), ,I l• lti.
2 . Hi o•~ruphy t•f Bur ton " ' . ~ ton~ wri 1kn hy him:•w lr. with
rt'l\et.'lio11:; liy .John Hol-'{l'I"~. \). 47.
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These five, Marshall, Dunlevy, McNemar, Stone, and
Thompson, "wrote a letter to their congregations informing them of what had transpir ed,'' and promised
an explanation. Stone proceeds:
"This book we soon after published, called
The Apology of Springfield Presbytery. In this
book we stated our objections at length to the
Presbyterian Confession of Faith, and against
all authoritative confessions and creeds formed
by fallible men. We expressed our total abandonment of all authoritative creeds, but the Bible
alone, as the' only rule of our faith and practice . . . . . The presses were employed, and
teemed forth pamphlets against us, full of misrepresentation and invective, and the pulpits
everywhere uttered their contents ....
. ... .
Soon after our separation, I called together my
congregations and informed them that I could no
longer conscientiously preach to support the
Presbyterian
church-that
my labors should
henceforth be directed to advance the Redeemer's
kingdom, irrespective of party-that
I absolved
them from all obligations in a pecuniary point of
view, and then in their presence tore up their sal ary obligation to me, in order to free their minds
from all fear of being called upon hereafter for
aid. Never had a pastor and churches lived together more harmoniously than we had for about
six years. Never have I found a more loving ,
kind, and orderly people in any country, and
never have I felt a more cordial attachment to
any others. I told them that I should continue to
preach among them, but not in the relation that
had previously existed between us. This was
truly a day of sorrow, and the . impressions of it
are indelible.
"Thus to the cause of truth I sacrificed the
friendship of two large congregations, and an
abundant salary for the support of myself and
family. I preferred the truth to the friendship
and kindness of my associates in the Presbyterian ministry, who were dear to me, and tenderly
united in the bonds of love. I preferred honesty and a good conscience to all these things.
Having emancipated my slaves, I turned my attention cheerfully, though awkardly, to labor on
my little farm. Though fatigued in body, my
mind was happy, and 'calm as summer evenings
be.' I relaxed not in my ministerial labors,
preaching almost every night, and often in the
daytime to the people around ... . . Under the
name of Springfield Presbytery we went forward
preaching and constituting churches; but we had
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not worn our 11,
1me more than one year before we
saw it savor d of a party spirit. With the manmade creed~ we threw it overboard, and took the
name Chrb tian -the name given to the disciples
by divine appnintment first at Antioch. We published a r ""Phlet on this name, written by
Elder Rice 1 !:a;ga1·d, who had lately united with
us. Having 11ivested ourselves of all party creeds
and party names, and trusting alone in God, and
the word of his grace, we became a by-word and
laughing stock to the sects around; all prophesying our speedy annihilation.
Yet from this
period I date the commencement of that reformation, which has progressed to this day.
Through much tribulation and opposition, we
advanced, and churches and preachers were multipliecl."1

Among the v<•ry first to join the new movement in
Kentu('ky was Pavid PurviancC'. He had been ruling
eldt'r in tlw f'atw Riclg-r Chnrrh and imbibed thr free
salvation id1•as 111·t•acht>d
hy th1• s1·1•P1lt•r~.Purvintwo
withdrew fro11 hi' P1·1•sbytrry hy h•ttrr and joirll'Llthe
newly org·anizl ·d Springfield Pt·esbytery.
"At this time Purviance opposed that national
and popul:ir sin, slavery, maintaining the rights
of the oppre~sed downtrodden African. He never
had owned f'laves, but both his father and fatherin-law had. Under his influence, both men liberated their slaves, and the majority of Cane
Ridge Church members did likewise.
"With great zeal David Purviance entered
upon his t>1inistry ......
Night and day he
preachl•d. ••~horted, sang, an,\ prayed, convincing
many by his demeanor that he was very enthm,iastic .... lie traveled in Kentucky, North Carolina, T " 'l!\ ,;gee, and Ohio, preaching the
Gospel."~

Thr Christian Church as a movement in the W rst met
with many l'PVcrscs. Of the original five ministers coming out of thr Presbyterian Church all but Stone soon
iorsook the movemrnt.
Ile and Purviance were undaunted nnd tlH' movement grew. "A conference had
U\'l'll org-a11izrd in Kmtu<"ky in 1804. the rrcords of
1. !1io~raphy nf llnrtnn W. Stone writt..,n by himself. with additions and
reflections Ly John Rogers. pp. 49, 50.
2. Milo T. Morrill, History of the Christian Denomination in America, p. 66.
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which arr still extant. "l The Deer Creek Conf Prcncc
in Ohio wn<i organized in 1807 or 1808 and rapid growth
and expansion took place. In the West the Christian
Church has a continuous history from the year 1804, to
the pres•'nt time.
\Ve have seen how the dcia;irefor freedom of mind
and exprrssion was crystallized in three widely separated sections among three denominations at almost
the same time. The earliest movement developed among
the Methodists in Virginia and North Carolina; just a
little later a similar movement developed among the
Baptists of New England and only a little later among
the Prl'shyterians in Kentucky. In fact the dPvclopm<:'ntof these movements was almost simultaneous and
each indPpl'ndent of the othl'rs in its incrption . Wt'
i--;lrnll
no\\· frn1•r the rise of n most i111po!'t1111t.
f1t1•to1·
in
tlrn co-ordination of those thrrr groups.
ln 180:i, Rev. Elias Smith published "The Christian's
Magazinr'' which he issued quarterly and in whieh he
trrated religious subjects. There were some magazines
that dealt. with religious themes, and many tracts and
pamphlets had been printed but no religious newspapers . Srptem ber 1, 1808, Elias Smith issued the first
religious newspaper in the world under the title "Her ald of Gospel Liberty ." He selected thP name for his
pnprr with a good deal of care and issurd a pap<'r true
to the titlP it borP. We shall look at a frw quotations
from the first copy, issued at Portsmouth, New IIamp shil'e.

I

''Address to the public. To the subscribers for
thiil paper, and to all who may hereafter read its
contents "Ilrethren and Fellow-Citizens: The age in
which we live may certainly be distinguished
from others in the history of man, and particularly as it respects the people of these United
State s ; the increase of knowledge is very great
in different parts of the world, and of course
1. Milo T.
p . 122.
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therP is an incr<'·1se of Liberty among the people,
and an increashg desire among certain individ uals , accompitni, •d with their fruitless exertions,
to prevent th , I" from enjoying what they have
been taught lwh ngs to them, as a right given
by t!I"ir Crea t tl r . and guaranteed by the government of the ('o•mtry in which we live .....
.
A member of <'ongress i;aid to me not long ago
(whil e speaki11~ upon the state of the people in
this country, as it respects religious liberty) to
this amount: 'The people in this country are in
general free, as to political matters; but in the
things of religion, multitudes of them are apparently ignorant of what liberty is.' This is true.
Many who app ear to know what belongs to them
as citizens, and who will contend for their rights,
when they talk or act upon things of the highest
importance, appear to be guided wholly by the
opinions of de1-igning men, who would bind them
in the chains of ignorance all their days and entail the same on all their posterity. The design
of thi~ paper i~ to show the liberty which belongs
to 111''!1, a:=:i t ,·..~pects their duty to God, and
ea(·h nlher ........
.
".\ religi ,,;·,· " "wspaper is almost a new thing
under the suu. J know not but this is the first
ever published to the world.
"The Utilit y of such a paper has been suggested to me, fr om the great use other papers
are to the co11munity at large. In this way almost the whole state of the world is presented to
us at once . . . . If we are profited in political
affairs in thi~ way, I do not see why the knowl edge of the Redeemer's kingdom may not be promoted or increased in the same way. It appears
to me best to make the trial. . . . . .
"It may be that some may wish to know why
thii; paper i;houhl be named 'The Herald of Gospel Liberty.' T his kind of liberty is the only one
which can ma l·e us happy, being the glorious liberty of the l' <•t• s of God which Christ proclaimed,
and which ,>I! who have are exhorted to .stand
fast in, beiug that which is given and enjoined
by the law of liberty; which is the law of the
spirit of life in Christ Jesus, which makes free
from the law of sin and death.''l

This r<'ligious newspaper found ed by Elias Smith in
1808 has hC'en a medium of religious knowledge and a
means of <'O
-ordination and mutual uncforstanding in
the Cl1ri~tian Ch11rl'h. It <'nrly h<'<"nme
tl1C'ofli1•ial ot·gan
1. J. P. Barrett,

(".,,nt,,nnial of R,•lig;ous Journalism,
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of the denomination and eontitnw~ to til•• P' · . ' "'
vital fore<.' in the work of the chu110hi• U was ,th.rough
correspondence, itinerant ministers, a~a.' The He;·~ld of
Gospel Lilw r ty that the three groups of Christians became arqnaintcd.
found tlwy werr on the sanw platfot·m nnd 1·1•1•og-niz1'd
l'ach oth<'l'. 'l'his publi1•ation has
had mol'c to do with this than any otlwr ag-l'IH'Y·
Dl'nominational consciousness has coml' only tht·ough
a gradual prot'rss of drvt>lopmrnt.
It is impossible to
srt any g-ivrn date ,,·hen the various g-l'oups b<·cam1'
unikd into a hody and frlt tht'msdvcs a pal't of a dl' nomination . Iloweve1·, a frw dates and orrm·1·c•nc•ps"·ill
be givrn to show the trend in this r<.'sprct . In tlw
from
South the ministC'rs serm to havr hrld ronfrrrnrrs
the brg-inning but many of th(' rrrords ,,·rrP 1kstl'o:,r1l
affrr· th<' nwl'tings ]1,st thl'y ht• 11s1•1lns 1•s1ahlishl'd Jll'l'crd<1nts in fnh1re eonf l'l'<'ne<•s. Th1•1•phas IH't'll organ ized activity in the South since 1794. Thr rar]y ~onferrnrrs wrre without authority :rn<l the• mrnth<•t·s wp1•r
careful not to l'ompromisc thPir librrty or tlw irnlt•prndPnrr of the rhurehC's. The first rPgnla rly m·c:anized local conference, records of which are C',dant, ,ms
in Krntul'ky in 180-1. The next was in Virginia in 181-1
and thr third was in New York in 1818. <'omposr<l of
ddPrs and of dd1•g-at<•s sPnt by rhurl'hrs.l
TlH' first
dl'lPg-ntl'd lTnitc•d Rtat<•s Christian C'onfrrl'JH'<' was hl'l<l
at "\Yindham, Connrrtirut,
in 1820. It was loost•ly or g·aniz!'d and had no continuous life lwtwN•n s\'ssions.
In 1821lthe lTnitrd States Grncral Christian C'onf1•rrnr<'
limitrd thr nnml)('r of dekgatcs from local ronfrrl'ners
to threC' and state ronferences were restricted to onl'
vote.
At the confrrence held in Nrw York in 18:na rrsolut.ion was a<loptNl stating that nwaslll'<'S adoplt•<l hy thr
<lPJH'ral ( 'hristian Co11fr1•pn1•Pshould h1• c·onsid<'t'Pd as
1. Milo T . Morrill.
)I . 139.
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advisory only. At Milan, New York, in 1832, the General Conference was dissolved "forever," but the delegates soon saw the mistake of this and a call was issued
to reorganize. This was done the following year. Gradually the sense of solidarity grew and in 1850, when the
denominational consciousness had been quite generally
realized, the Christian Church undertook the founding
of a college. This was a great step. With departments
of the church already set up and many signs of denominational solidarity in evidence, the establishing and
endowing of institutions of learning guaranteed the
permanency and pC'rpctuation of the denomination.
Dcl<'gatcs had been coming togcth<'r from all sections
of the church and had gradually been assuming a larger
sense of int<'rdept'ndcncc and co-opemtion.
The main prin<'iplP!'1for which th" Christian f'hurch
has stood may be quite clearly discerned in the early
history of the mov<'ment. We shall only enumerate
them here, rcservinii: their elaboration for a later chap- .
ter. The principles which stand out most clearly are:
(1) The right

of the individual to interpret
tmth for himself.

God's

l2) Christian Character as the only vital trst of fellowship.
(3) The use of tl H • :.~
me Christian to the exrlusion of
all party or sectarian names.
(4) The Bible as a sufficient creed and rule of faith and
practice.
(5) Christ as the head of the church, (the early leaders thought they were answerable to God in the
light of Christ's leadership, and not dcpend1•nt on
C'Celesiastical authorities).
( 6) The union of all Christians.
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In tlH' iroubkd times following the AnH'riean ReYolution wlwn ehurehcs were feding th e urgt• of lll'\\ ' adjustments and when men were breathing the free air
of new found political liberty, there aros<' among the
ehnn•hrs TTl('ll of sturdy faith and tkh•1·mi11atin11
. "- l,
ha, lt' S\'t'll how somt' of tht'sl' g-reat rl'lig-ions souls.
troubkcl by the conflicting efforts of sertarian strifr
and puzzl ed with the doctrinal content of ('l'l'<'ds arnl
confessions, sought the realitil's of vital rPligion frrrd
from the et•Pksiastical authority of human organizations and t'r<'rds . 'fhpy had no ink11tion of s<'('(•ding· or
forming a Bl'\\' <lrnomination bnt only " ·isll<·<lthat lih<'rty of faith and ('OJHhwt whil'l1 R<'('In<'dYitai 1n 11H'm.
'l'o proeme it they ,rere led to lm•ak with th t• organizations that had ·nourished them; aJHl to prqw1n:1t<• and
givt' to nth<•rs th\' SHIii\' Jihprty whit•h ,ras tka1 · tn th, ·111
th 'Y harl to 01·ganizr and build 11p institutions '.'01·fnr th 1Ting their purposes. In this proct•ss tlw moY1'1H<·nt
brrame the denomination known as tht' Chri r-tian
C'l1urch.
The writer does not affirm that we have ahrnys bt><•n
true to the principles of our early kadrrs; many of 11:~
haw almost unconsciously carried over a part of thr
same narro\, ·1wss from which they fl<'d; som<' of us havl'
mistak<'n li<'('llSe for liberty and have failrd to give
that ro -01wration that is nrerssary for unit<'d aehicvemrnt; many worthy un\krtakings
havr h\'('11 lamwlwd
and abandonrd for lack of united support; we have
made many mistakes and failurrs; but evrn through
thrm all or in face of them all 1h C'hristian Church has
mad(' a large contribution to thc ~t·hil'vrmcnts of Christianity in th<' last C<'ntury and a quart('r. Thes<' items
"·c shall ron sid<'r lnt<'r.

\llAPTER Ill
The Rdntion of thl' 1 ''1 ristian.q With Other Religious Bodies

The proper evaluation of a religious movement is a
most difficult task. Bias and prejudice are soon manifest when traditional doct.rines and customs of religion
are disturbed. This is quite prominent in the historical
records regarding the Christian Chmch. It is most interesting to observt\ the description of the origin and
work of the Christians as recorded for us in Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian sources. The early attitude branded the movement as the work of headstrong
individualists with poor judgment and misguid!.'d Pnthusiasm. TIH' l1·ad1•rs were classed with whatevPr
forces had pro,·1•11troublesome in the past. ~,avoritc
expressions were m,ed such as Arians, Arminians, Seceders, heretics, N,•w Lights, and Unitarians. These
eharg1•s are intelligible in the light of the times. A
proper interpretation takes all these things into consideration.
An understanding of the contribution of the Christian Church to American church life can be had only
hy due eonsidPrntion of the relationships of the Christian Church to 01 hn bodi1•s. As has bN•n se1•n, the
ehureh arose si11111
ltnneously out of three gr1•nt.denominations in thrrP SPparated sPctions of territory. The
Christian Church in the South had a Methodist back~round and carried over qnite completely Methodist
doetrinPs, excPpt in the matter of church government
and statrm!.'nt of creed. To this day the more general
doctrines of the Methodist Church are quite larg!.'ly
hdd by the people of the Christian Church in the South.

In New England the ancestry was good Baptist
stork, thl' break arising about Calvinistic doetrinN1,
erecd, and name. To the present in New Bngland and
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Canada the Christian Churches are almost a unit in the
use of immersion as the mode of baptism. They have
not been regarded as "orthodox" on such doctrines as
Trinity, atonrment, original sin, and election. The revolt of the <'arly leaders against such doctrinrs made
them worthy in thr thinking of orthodox kaders qf
bE'.ingclassed with the Unitarians.
The break was most complete in Kentucky and the
\Vest. He1·e the previous associations were Presbyterian. Barton \V. Stone was a well-educated man and
scrupulously honest in his thinking and praeticr. His
first perplexities were over doctrines. He wanted to
believe the confession and the accepted doctrines of
Presbyterianism.
When he and his fellow ministrrs
organized the Springfield Presbytery they were only
trying to hr honest with thems<'lvC'sand th<'ir fellowmm. Th<'Ymade a carrful study of the confrssion and
thr Bible, and accepted the Bibk as their rulr of faith
1rnd practice, and Christian as thr God-given name. A
<•nreful stndy of the Bible convinN'd the lrackrs of tht'
Christian C'hurch in Kentucky that immrrsion was thr
proper mode of baptism but ea<'h one had liberty on
this point. Immersion was not made a test of membership in the church. Stone and other early leadC'rs in
Krntucky and Ohio were untiring workers. They
prrachecl far and near, and soon had churchrs !-cattered
ovrr Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Krntucky, and
Tmnesscc.
Immigration from the East and South b1·ought a few
C'l1ristinn prC'achC'rsfrom the N(•Y: England and southc•1·nsC'rtion into thr West.. The movement prospered,
ehmdH'S mnltipli('(l. ministrrs wt>r<'ordairn,<1.and thousands of pC'ople profrssed eonvrrsion undPr thr stimu lnr of the ,rnrk. There were some churches from Baptists that eamc over to the Christians and some ministers from oth('r denominations, hut for the most part
thl' gaim, Wt'I'(' hy the lrgitimatP fruit of l',·angl'lism
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nmong the un<'h n ·h<'d. The movem<'nt of thr Chris tians or the Christian Church was well established in
the East, South. and West.
About this timP nnother movement developed in the
in 1807.
1Jis son, Al<'XntHl,·r·, arrive<l in 1809. Under the Campmovt'ment grew up whieh the
bells a "Rt>formrrs"
Disciples of Christ date from the issuance of the "Declaration and Address" in 1809.1 The origin of this
movement is quite similar to that of the Christians.
Thomas and Alexander Campbell were puzzled by conditions similar to those that had previously confronted
Stom' and thos<' associated with him. In 1813 they decided that imm<'rsion was the New Testament mode of
hapt ism ancl wrrr haptiz('(l by a Baptist minister. From
this tirne until Ht!O the movt'ment. oEthe Camphclls was
a '' Rdorm<'rs''
11 1ovt'mcnt among the Baptists.
Being
e:xclu<led from th r Baptists in 1830, the R eformers were
forrc<l to serk indPprndent organization and became a
separatr denomination.
Hince tlw nam<' Christian had
alrrady hern takPn by anothrr body, the name Disciplrs
of Christ was taken by the Reformers as their new
name.

\\' t•st. Thomns ( ':rn1plwll rr11t'111•dAmrrica

For Sl'veml Yl'ars the "Hdormers"
among the Bap ti!,ts, !rel by Alf'xnndcr Cnmphell , had been working
sid!' by side in l{Pntucky and Ohio with the Christians.
ThPy were mwh alike in bC'li<'f and praC'tice and ea<'h
influenced the flt her. The Christians had not made bap tism a test of fellowship but recC'ived converts on their
confession of faith and extended them the "hand of
fellowship" on receiving them into the church. Bap tism was left to the consdence of the individual, although some of thl' ministers were quite strong in the
ndvoC'a<•yof immersion as thp proper modr. Many of
tl1<' ('hristiurn, and Hdor1111·rs ,,·1Tc so 1w11rtogl'tllPr
1. E. Gr.tes. The Disciples of Christ .

that it S<'<'lllr <l us<'kss to quar1•pl and p(•t·pctuate strifr.
The desirP for tlw union of all follow('l'8 of l 'hrist advocated h:'· 1,oth partfrs led to a :::o-calkd union that has
been mueh rnisundc,·stood . This took place January 1,
1832. It mu:-t be und<'rstood that this "·as in the early
1lcriod ol' hoth rnownH'nts. 1.'he Dii,:eipks \\"('l'C only
b<'ginning a sPparate <'Xist.encc and tht' Christians had
no adcquatC' machin<'ry to consummat e union . \Vhat
took plar<' at Lexington, Kentucky, in 18:12, cannot he
called a union in the s<'nse we us e the term today. It
was more accurately a working agr<'emcnt among certain leaders in both movements. V<'ry important results have tak<'n place because of this agl'<'('In<'nt, and
in fact it resulted in the union of a large s<'ction of the
Christians with tl,c Disciples. On this mnch disputrd
nnd misnndrrstoo(l point, l shall quote at IC'n~th from

authcnti<· Ilisciples

orCh1·istsom·cc•s.

William T. Moore writes,
"As regards the 'Chrfatians' they also had
1;ome able men associated with them. Of course,
Stone himself was everywhere recognized as the
leader of their forces; but associated with him
were such men as John Rogers, T. M. Allen, John
Allen Gano, B. F. Hall, and others of almost
equal ability anrl earnestnei;s; but perhaps those
mentioned were chiefly instrumental in leading
the forces in Kentucky. Gano was a great evangelist, second only to John T. Johnson to whom
reference hai; already been made, and Hall wa s a
rising young man with great promise, while
T. M. Allen was already a. preacher of much influence. As these respective brethren operated
largely in the same districts of country, they
con::;tantly came in contact with one another, and
in this way they came to understand that they
were all aiming at practically the same thing,
namely, the overthrow of sectarianism and the
union of God's people on a Scriptural platform.
"This feeling of substantial unity was accelerated by the publication of the 'Christian Messenger', at Georgetown, Kentucky, edited by
B. W. Stone. This periodical was started in
1826, aml a careful examination of it~ page1- \\'ill
i,how that it advocated very generally th<' same
thing~ for whirh l\lr. Campbell was cont('rnling in
the 'Millennial Harbinger', and much for what he
:!3

contended in the 'Christian Baptist', which was
circulating in Kentucky at the time Mr. Stone
began the publication of the 'Christian Messenger.'
"The chief differences between the two bodieJ
were with respect to baptism and the doctrine of
the Godhead, or 'Trinity', to use the popular
term of theology. While the 'Christians', as has
already been remarked, for the most part, practised believers' immersion, at the same time they
allowed considerable liberty on this question, and
consequently among them were some who practised infant baptism, and not a few who had
simply been sprinkled . The other point of differ ence wa,; purely theoretical, and consequently
the ve1·y principles of both movements rejected
Mr.
this a,; a test of Chrfatian fellowship.
Campbell and Mr. Stone held to somewhat different views with respect to this matter, but
neither was willing to make his views a barrier
in the way of Christian union, while each view
was held simply as a ptivate opinion. This was
the situation at the beginning of the year 1832
when a meeting was convened at Lexington,
Kentucky, of both parties, with a view to a per manent union.
"At this point it is well to give the testimony
of Dr. Richardson with respect to the Stone
movement, in contrast to the work of the Reformation, as this is found in his 'Memoirs of Alexander Campbell', Volume II. pages 198, 199:
'While the features of this organization were thus, in a good measure, similar to those of the reformation in which
Mr. Campbell was engaged, there were
some characteristic differences. With
the former, the idea of uniting all men
under Christ was predominant; with the
latter, the desire of an exact conformity
to the primitive faith and practice. The
one occupied itself chiefly in casting
abroad the sweep -net of the Gospel,
which gathers fishes of all kinds; the
other was more intent upon collecting
'the good into vessels' and casting 'the
bad away.' Hence, the former engaged
more in preaching, the latter in teaching. The revivalist machinery of protracted meetings, warm exhortations,
personal entreaty, earnest prayers for
conversion and union, accompanied by
a belief in special spiritual operations
and the u~t1 of the mourner's ~Pat. existed with the one, while with the otlwr
the matters of chief interest were the
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disentanglement of the Christian faith
from modern corruptions of it and the
recovery of the gospel ordinances and
ancient order of things. There had, indeed, been an almost entire neglect of
evangelization on the part of the few
churches which were 01iginally connected with Mr. Campbell in his reformatory efforts. They had not a single
itinerant preacher, and, although they
made great progress in Biblical knowledge, they gained comparatively few
converts. The churches of the 'Chris tian Connection,' on the other hand, less
inimical to speculative theories, grar ,ting membership to the unimmersed
and free communion to all, and imperfectly acquainted with the order, discipline, and institutions of the churches,
made, through an efficient itinerancy,
large accessions everywhere, and increased with surprising rapidity. They
were characterized by a simplicity of
belief and manners and a liberality of
spirit highly captivating, and posseLsed,
in general, a striking and praiseworthy
readiness to receive additional light
from the Bible. They gained over, consequently, from the religious commu nity many of the pious and peace -loving,
who groaned under the evils of sectarianism , while the eame st exhortations
of zealous preachers and their direct
personal appeals to sinners obtained
large accessions from the world.'
"This extract will show at once the value of
the union of these two bodies. The 'Christians'
brought into the movement a new evangelistic
element, while the 'Reformers' brought into it
an earnest study of the Scriptures, and an
equally earnest plea for conformity to all the
Scriptures enjoined.''!

Speaking of the "Christians,"

Moore writes:

"They were intensely evangelistic, and they
contributed to the union a valuable asset in this
respect, especially in Kentucky, where the 'Reformers' had largely confined their propaganda
to the Baptist Churches, rather than to the conversion of the world."2
1. William T . Moore. History
2. Ibid, p. 274.

of the Disciples of Christ , p p. 252-256,
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"As has already been seen, they gained also
in the ministry that came in with the 'Christians.' Some of the ablest men of the Reformation movement belonged to the 'Christian'
body."1

THE BASISOF UNION
Dr. J. H. Garrison speaks of this union as follows:
"The two sides did not come to an entire agreement on certain points that had hitherto divided
them. Alexander Campbell and those with him
who had come from the Baptists were very decided in their views on the divinity of Christ, the
three persons in the Godhead, and the atonement.
B. W. Stone had held a position on these important subjects that in the judgment of the religious community savored of Unitarianism.
It
was found, however, on a full exchange of
views, that the Stone men had a much sounder
conception of the divinity of Christ und the
atonement than had been attributed to them.
They had been, as was quite natural, the object
of intense prejudice and consequent misrepresentation by the denominations, especially the one
from which they had gone forth. They had experienced the common lot of reformers. It is not
unlikely that A. Campbell himself had been influenced to some extent by this general tide of
hol'ltile sentiment that assailed these reformers.
At a later day he freely expressed his better
appreciation of them and their doctrinal position.
"In Kentucky and the Southwest generally,"
he wrote, 'this (i. e. speculating about the modus
of the divine existence) is getting out of fashion, and many or the congregations calle<I 'Christians' arc just as sound in the faith of Jesus as
the only begotten Son of God, in the plain import of these words, as any congregations with
which I am acquainted.
"What decided the reformers who stood with
A. Campbell to enter into this union with the
'Christians'?
This is certainly a question of
deep interest to us.
"Let me give the answer briefly, based on a
careful study of the case.
1. As al ready stated, these 'Christians'
were earnest Biblical reformers, ref-olved to stand on the Bible alone.
1. Ibid,

Jl. ~!I!!.
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They had rejected all creeds, had
adopted the immersion of penitent
believers as the only scriptural bap ti sm. They were most reverent of
Jesus Christ as the Lord of life and
glory and as the Savior and Redeemer of men by his death on the
crm;s.
2. They were ready and zealous to learn
the way of life more perfectly ; there
was with them no 'hitherto and no
farther' in Bible knowledge, as with
men bound by creeds.
3. Like the brethren of the other side,
they were resolved to keep aloof from
all speculations on matters of faith
and duty, and to teach only the Word,
in the thoughts and language of
Christ and the apm,tles.
4. Finally - and this was a capital matter -S tone and his brethren were
noted for their noble manliness of
charnct<-r, thcit· pie:ty and religious
zeal. Tlwy were men worthy of the
highest t·,,nfi,lence. A. Campbell re peatedly bore strong witness to this .
"And now as to the results of this union. This
is a very instructive hi story and of the great est moment to the proper appreciation of the
principles of Christian union proposed by this
reformation.
"First of all, and most evirlent, is the fact
that by means of this alliance an immense force,
in the numbers and the character of the people
brought into the union, was added to the army
of New Testament reformers. It is not easy to
calculate with any sort of accuracy the additional
strength thus acquired. There must be taken
into account not only the 'Christian' Churches,
but eminently also the not inconsiderable company of preachers, not a few of them strong men,
that was united with the other body of able min ister s of the Word advocating a return to prim itive Christianity, together now constituting a
mighty host of valiant reformers. This new in crease of strength extended especially over the
important territory of Kentucky, Indiana, Illi nois, and later of Missouri, a vast field especially
favorable to religious reform. That this acces sion gave our r!'formation a mighty impulse is
be)·ond all tJUC'stion. Who, acquainted with our
history, do<'s not know what wai::;gainetl by win ning to our cause such men as Samuel anti John
Rogers, J. A. Gano, T. M. Allen, Henry D. anti
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Francis R. Palmer, and others that might be
named, besideB B. W. Stone himself? A long
list of younger men, who became great preach(•rs, might bl' named, who were broui~ht to us
by this union. l\luch of the marvelous advance
our plea ha;.: wade in the states above named
and in the gr<'at West generally, is beyond doubt
largely owing to the union of the 'Christians'
with the 'Disciples.'!

The facts of history continuously demonstra t ed for
the past ninety years prove that there was a union of
the Rdormers or Disciples of Christ and a part of the
Christians. To say that Barton W. Stone and the others
associakd with him joined the Disciples of Christ
Chureh , ·ould be a misstatement of the case. It would
be equally nnt!'ue to say that Ah•xmHl<'rCamplwll and
those assoeiated "·ith him joined the Clnistian Church.
Nor was there an organic union of the two denominations. 'l'hP t'nets indit•ah' a flowing tog-i•th<'l'of two
strPnms. One stream, a part of the Cln i~tir 11 movement; the other stream, the Reform mowmPnt headed
by Alrxanclcr Campbell and just rmerg-ing from the
Baptii;;ts. The strrami;; blendPcl, rach influl'n<'ing the
other and giving a mmltant quitC' diff'C'r<'ntfrom either.
On thii;; matter, Gates writes as follows:
"The contributions of the Christians to the
joint movement were by no means unimportant.
The biographer of John Smith estimates the
number of Christians who came into the union
in Kentucky alone at 8,000. The number must
have reached a third or a half more in other
States. They contributed besides Stone several
other preachers of superior talent and C'haracter ..•..•.•..
"Stone and his followers were primarily Christian unionists, as had been Thomas Campbell
and the Christian Association of Washington.
There was emphasis upon reformation of faith
and practice in their advocacy, as a preparation
for union, but the union of the children of God
was ever the end before them. As a consequence,
their basis of fellowship was broader, and larger
liberty was allowed to the individual conscience.
They did not insist upon baptism as a condition
1. J. H. Garrison,

The Reformation

of the Nineteenth
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Century,

pp,

92-96.

of fellowship in tht>ir churches. Stone's conception of union was more spiritual than that
of Campbell. He looked to a diffusion of the
spirit of holiness and love among Christians to
unite them, while Campbell rested his hope of
union upon an agreement in New Testament
faitl1 n• practice. Campbell and many of his
follo 'IHcrs held aloof from the Christians at first
on account of their supposed departure from
sound doctrine, and it was not until the Christians had practically signified their acceptance
of the teaching of the Reformers upon the subject of baptism and the Lord's Supper, that union
v.ith them was deemed advisable. Union came
because the two parties found themselves upon
the same ground of faith and practice. The
Stone movement was born out of a religious revival and the preachers of that connection were
primarily winners of souls. They were all evangelists; and it was due to this fact that the mov:ement spread so rapidly and widely. Alexander
Campbell was not an evangelist. He was essentially a teacher and set for his aim the transformation of the minds of Chrh,tian people with
respect to the doctrines of Christianity.
The
Campbell movement started as a propaganda
among the churches and would have resulted in a
proselytism when separated from the Baptists
had it not been leavened by the evangelism of
Walter Scott and the Stone Movement. These
two elements, a proselytism and an evangelism, have survived side by side throughout the
history of tlle Disciples, and have contributed
more than all other elements to their growth."!

This analysis shows that the Christian Church has
had a very large influence in the work of the Disciples
of Christ. The stream of the Christians that merged
with Disciples has been a very formative part in the
great achievements of that body of people. The great
emphasis of the early Disciples movement was '' back to
the primitive church," back to the "apostolic practice," back to the "ancient order." Their great emphasis in preaching has been on the Acts of the Apostles
and the Epistles, taking their start from Pentecost.
Among the Christians the emphasis was turned mor~ to
Jesus and the Gospels. The burden of preaching has
1. E. Gates, The Disciples of Christ, JJJJ. 203, 211.
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centered more upon Jesus, his love and spirit, than
upon the apostles.
XLet us return to the stu,dy of another epoch making
event in the history of the Christian Church - the
launching of their first educational institution of col~
legiate rank. Some of the early leaders were educated,
scholarly men. The education of the growing ministry
of the church presented a serious problem. It became
more and more apparent that schools would need to be
established for the unsectarian training of a ministry.
•In the church papers of the denomination and in the
conventions and conferences the matter was discussed
and agitated. Finally the building of .Antioch College
and the outline of its character were decided on at a
convention held in Marion, Wayne County, New York,
in October, 1850. .At this point, let us see the estimate
of Dr. Edward Everett Hale, a trustee of Antioch College and one of her staunchest friends and supporters.
These quotations are selected from an article on .Antioch Coll<'ge prepared by Dr. Hale, and appearing in
Harwood 's Life and Letters of A. Craig.
"Antioch College had been founded by the
Christian denomination in the year 1850. 'They
determined to establish a college, which would
outstrip from the start anything in the western
country, if not in the United States. They resolved not only that education should be thorough and high, but also universal, and to this end
they embraced in their scheme of academic erlucation, young women as well as young men.
They resolved on knowing no more distinction
in education than in religion.' (Henry W.
Bellows.)
"Seeking to 'get the best' as our fine American proverb says, the trustees of Antioch College called Horace Mann to be its first president
..........
In September, 1852, the trustees
of Antioch College distinguished their new institution by offering to him its presidency.
"He accepted this offer, assuming the very
difficult task, which came before an institution so
broad anti generous in its plans, and removed to
Yellow Springs where he remained till his death.
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He gave to the new college a reputation which
it has never lost, for he taught the community
that its work was closely allied with the great
national system of free public education • . . • ..
"Antioch College had erected three admirable
buildings at very considerable cost. Few colleges
in the country could at that time boast such a
building as the college proper. There was a
large dormitory for men, and another for women,
providing larger accommodations for students
than Harvard College had at that time. An elegant campus was laid out for the students, and
a large and convenient house was built for the
president. All this required money, and t he most
of this money had been raised by loyal subscrip tions from the congregations of the Christian
denomination. The promise had been m.ade to all
subscribers that if any person subscribed one
hundred dollars he should be permitted to name
a student who might go through his course without other charge . • • • . .
"From this unfortunate provision, it befell
that, while from the very first Antioch College
had always a large assembly of students, it had
almost no income. The dormitories were full,
the instruction was admirable, the esprit de
corps was well-nigh perfect, but from year to
year there was almost nothing received in the
treasury. The corporation which founded the
college had assumed obligations which it could
not discharge. Not unnaturally the founders of
the college and the friends of Mr. Mann in New
England appealed to a larger pu·blic to provide
permanent funds for carrying out the magnificent purpose which they had in hand. At that
time every college west of New England with the
single exception of Antioch College was under
the control of some ecclesiastical body. Even
what were called the State Universities would
receive no teacher or professor who wu not considered sound in old-fashioned orthodoxy. An
appeal was , therefore, made to the Unitarian
Church to come to the rescue of an institution
which had opened its doors with such courage to
all sorts and conditions of men and women."1

Thie action led to a new corporation that put Antioch
College under the joint control of the Christians and
Unitarians, but from its charter it is hindered from
ever becoming sectarian in its teaching. The purpose
plan and the early achievement of Antioch College
1. W. S. Harwood, Life and Letters of Austin Craig, pp. 268, 269.
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make a 1·hapter of whi,•h the Christian C'hnrch may wPll
be proud. The lack 0f btisiness mana!.!0ment nnd 1h"
bigotry and narrowness of many o the Christians
should cause shame to every lover of tl r principles of
the Christian Churl'!,. Coul,l the "h ole r'lirist in11
brotherhood have bt•t'n tme to the principlrs we ]1:1,l
espoused, and loyall~· supported the nob!r work of Hor ace Mann, Thomas Hill, Austin Craig, and J.B. Weston,
how glowing might have been the record of our first
co1lege ! Recognizing some of our failures, we still claim
the honored distinction of opening the first college in
America that threw its doors open to men and women
on full equality in evny department and without distinction as to creed or race.
Oberlin College has a worthy record on the matter of
eo-('duention. A F (•m»lP DPpnrtmrnt was in thr original plan and yonn" 1::,Jii•s l nvr bern ronnrr1P<1 wiih
1•r
the S<'hool from tlll' 1,,,.,i11nit1r,in 18:tt TlH ir ,·h111"1
provides:
"The Female Tleptrtment, under the supervision of a lady, wi! 1 f i rnish instruction in the : c;eful branches tnu~ht in the best fem .,le
seminaries, and its higher classes will be prrmitted t.o enjoy tl,,, privileges of such profes <s
orships in the Teachers',
Collegiate, and
Theological Departments, a.c;shall best suit their
sex and prospective employment."1

This modified plan worked out quite well and. as a
matkr of fact. three young ladies W('re gradnatrd from
Oberlin in 1841- the first ladies to receive Jitrrary clrgrees in this country. Antioch, however, made no di!ltinction from the beginning and gave complete recognition to co-education.
Nicholas Murray Butler writes:
"In 1853 Antioch College, also of Ohio, was
OJJened and admitted from the beginning men
and women on equal terms. lt:;1 first president,
Horace Mann, was one of the most brilliant and
I. J. H. Fa.lrchlld. Oberlin--lla

Orltrln, ProgreH
for Alumni of 01><,rlinCollege.)
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and Re&Ulla.

(Addrt'M

energetic educational leaders in the United
States, and his ardent advocacy of co-education,
based on his own practical experience, had great
weight with the public. From this time on it
became a custom, as state universities were
opened in the far West, to admit women."2

The regular educational poliry of the Chrh,tinn
Church has made no distinction as to sex, race, or cre ed.
·women have been among the student body of the various colleges from the beginning. In faet, the Christians
have always taken a liberal attitude on the question of
"woman's sphere." Women have been among the licr·nsed ministers of the church from the days of J arnrs
0 'Kelley. Some of the early churches were found<1dby
women and a goodly numb er of very successful ministers w<1rcronverte<l and l<'d to the ministry und<'r the
efforts of women preachers .I
The infhwn<'c of thP Christian f'lnm·h hns hn<l l'ff<·et
in the Christian Bndravor movl'nH'nt.. Tlw third s1wil'ly
form<1dwas in a Christian f'hnrl'h. 'l'hir-:g-av1'tlw mo\"l' ment an interdenominational rhararter .2
In this chapter the writer has dwelt at considrrablc
length upon the r<'lationship of the Christian f'lmrrh
with the Disciples of Christ, because it is a rnattrr of
f'lmrch history that is not grn<1rally und<1rstood hut is
important for a correct understanding of the mov<1
mcnts . Considerable attention is given to Antioch Colll'ge brcause of its unique position and thr relations
with the Unitarians that grew out of it.
Otlwr relations with various d('nominations may be
found in Morrill 's History, but are not so vital to the
subject of this book.
2. Nicholas Murray Butler, Education in the United States, p. 324.
1. J. F. Burnett, Early Women of the Christian Church,
2. Francis E. Clark, World Wide ChriBtian Endeavor.
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CHAPTER IV
Summary
In this eonelnsion we undertake to summn1·izc tlw
contl'ilmtion of tlw Chl'istian Church to the history of
doctrine and to th( ' practice of church life in America .
We have seen how the church arose out of the political
and social situation following the Amel'ican Revolution
which gave us political liberty . 'l' hc chnl'l'h owl's its
origin to no one leader nor to a single locality but to the
expre ssion of similar desires on the part of three whkly
Eeparatcd groups of people. In the troubled times fol lowing the Revolution, when political liberty had been
"·on, wlwn ehmehl's " ·ere n•adjnsting themsrlves to
mrrt tlw llPctls of the time, whrn denominational rival ries were high, earnest souls sought the rralitiPs of the
Christian life. In this great qurst a group ramr out
from thr J\Tcthodist Chmch in the Routh, another group
('lll('rged from tlw Baptists in Nt'W England, a thfrd
from th<• PrPshyteri:urn in thr "\Vest. Thrse were enr1wst men of de('P <'Onviction and true piety . Coming
from diff PrPnt d('ll<HHinational parrntagP and inspirrd
by thr snnw spirit. of liberty; ('ngaged in the samr
µrrat qlH'st for truth and rrality, they arrived at sim ilar c01wlrn,io11sand gaYP to Am('l'i<•andnn·<•h lifr a nPw
drnomination known simply as the Christian Churrh .
The attainment
of freedom and liberty in th e
churches has been a long proce ss to which many agen cies and individuals have made their contributions.
Witl10ut tlw fou11dations of thr past thr arhirvemrnts
of tlw pn·s<'nt woulcl not lw po ssible. ThP Christian
C'hureh did not eom<' by rhance or as thr rPsult of a
singlP l<•adPr-it <lPnlopPd ont of tl1P total situation
of an <•po<•h-lllaking-JH'rin<l. Th(' Chri stinn ('l11m·h is
thr first distiiwt A111<•l'i<•an
('httl'l'h . Ho1·n 011,\mPl'i<·a11
soil. h1·1•at hi11g· t hl' full hl'('ath of frl'P<lom. th<' f'h ristian
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Church offered the complete dcmoeraey of liberty in
matters of the Christian religion. Baptists and QuakPrs
had purchased much by their earnest effortR. Unitarianism ·was making a contribution. But to the Christians belongs the credit of heralding out the broad
prinJiple of union in a common faith and loyalty, and
liberty in doctrinal and speculative matters.
Let us examine more closely the items that have frequently been regarded as the principles inherent in the
early movement of the church we are studying.
First :- The right of the individual to interpret God's
truth for himself. Liberty was the most outstanding
dement in the thought of the day. The air was vibrant
with the impulse of liberty; why should men not be allowed to exercise it in religion 1 This has its dangers
ond those who hnv<' h<'<'llmost familiar with tlH' work
of the Christian Church arc W<'llaware of them. NC'vcrtheless, we cherish the right even if it may be abused.
The writer would call attention to the following statement from a doctor's thesis on "The Great Revival in
the West."
"It is probable, too, that the great freedom in
religious thinking, prevalent at the present day,
owes something to the demand made by many of
the revivalists that each individual be allowed to
interpret the Scriptures for himself. Though
their logical interpretation of the Scriptures was
decidedly dogmatic in its expression, and is far
removed from the idea which prevails at the
beginning of the twentieth century, the latter is
seen to be linked to the former when the evolutionary process is carefully considered.
"Although the fervor of the revival movement
abated a·bout the year 1805, the influences it
brought to bear upon the individual and the
community were of a more lasting character.
The forces set in motion must be. reckoned with
as important factors in the development of western society in the years that followed."!

Second:-Christian
charact<'r the test of fPllowship.
Aft<'t' all, this is the nltimat<' tC'st-thc good life'. Thcologieal and doctrinal tPsts are not the ones that count
1. Catharine

Cle\"<,land, The Great R<'vi\'al in the West.
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in the practical affairs of life. If an individual is living
n good upright life who cares what his speculative opin ions may be1 ThP Christians were cast out as heretics,
some of them suffered vile slander at the mouth of the
orthodox, but history pays tribute to their pi<'ty and
earnest Christian character.
The Christian Church leaders have been active in social reform. Their emphasis upon character as the test
of fellowship can be shown to have produced practical
results. Examine the work of O 'Kelley, Stone, Purviance, and Kinkade. They were advocates of human
liberty, opposing the institution of slavery. From the
days of these leaders, down to the present, the Christian
Church has rmphasizrd human freedom, temp erance,
moral nnd social rcform .2

Third :-Christian is the name reeognizc,1 aR undidsive, mrnrctarian irnd rxprrsi:;ive. Christi! n, Chris tians, and Christian Church are the only l13mes that
ha vc lH•(•nrN•og·nized as proper in the churd1. Chris tian Comwction has sometimes been used but whN1 so
used Connection was equivalent to Church and was in
no way a distinctive part of the name. We find the lit Pl'aturc of the same period speaks of the Methodist Connection or the Baptist Connection. The name Christian
was not appropriated in any narrow sense :rnd it was
not tlw tlesirt' of thP ca1·ly lrnders to establish a denom ination . 'l'hey really tried to avoid such. \\' e are a
denomination hy the logic of fact not by the intent of
the early leaders.

Fourth:-The Bible is the• Cl'ecd and rule of faith and
practice. Efforts were made in some of the early conferences to draw up a creed or confession but the committee invariably reported the Bible or the N<'w Testa ment as till' cn•<•d. It was lwlieved that it could be bet2. Milo T . Morrill.
p . S62.
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Denomination

in America .

ter understood and would be of Jargcr ui:;ethus taken,
than if interpreted or limited by a confession or creedal
statement.
Fifth: - Christ himself the head of the Chureh. The
authQrity of bishops and eonfermces was qtwstioned
and rejected . The authority of church councils and
traditional decisions was also cast aside . The early
church and the apostles were also subordinated to
,Jesus. The larger emphasis was put on Jesus and his
gospel, rather than the ancient apostolic ordl'r. His
simple faith and message were more to be trustrd than
the authority of delegated bodies or individuals. The
Chri stian Church has no creedal formula on the prrson
of Christ other than a general acceptance of the Scriptural statemmts . Orthodox bodies have somrtimrs re garded the Christians as Unital'iam;. 'l'hi~ has laq~l'ly
been due to the fact that Christian ministl'rs have generally regarded the Trinity as a product of i:;prenlation
arising outside the Bible itself. This fac•t and the• r0lation with the Unitarians in Meadville Srminary and
Antioch Colkgc have furnishrd the groundi:; for the
charge. However, the Christian Church has always
given Jesus the exalted position of kader. He delivered the gospel and is the supreme head of the Church.

Sixth :- The union of all Christians. Thl' aim of the
movement centerrd on finding a·basis for thr rrrognition of all Christians and uniting all in a broad Christian fellowship. The zeal of the Christian Church has
not centered on proselyting but on evangelizing and
demonstrating the broad principles for which the
church stood.
The contribution of the Christians has not been in
giving anothrr large denomination to Amrrican church
life. As an organization, the movement has nrvrr br eomc notl-(1 fol' its l'lizl'. Tlw g-r<•atc•ontrilmtion haR
lwPn 1hP JH'a<'tic•ala<lvorac•y of a broadc•r frllowship.
rrcogni zing tlw worth and frrr<lom of th<>individual
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and the• supr<•rn<' Yaluc of Christian character, looking
1o ,T<>sus:is th1· ll'ntlc•1·of our faith and the h ead of the
ehureh. and th1• Bible as the rule of faith and practice.
Sinee 17!1411wl'hristian Church has advocated these
l 1roall pl'i111·iplPsand has hl'l'll a <'Ontributing ngen<'y to
American life. 'l'o this <111tlit gave to the world 1he
first rclig-ious newspaper, The Herald of Gospel Lib erty, founded September 1, 1808, and still published at
Dayton, Ohio, as the official organ of the Christian
Church .

OthPt' 01·ganizations have takPn up in large pm·t the
principl<>s thus first advocated by the Christians; for
this W<'should thank Ood and take conrag<'. As has
h1•1•11sc-rn, th<' Discipl<1s of Christ ow<' a lnrg<' m<'asurc
of t hPit· phc•nom<'nal RUCl'CSsto th<' tolerance, hrPadth
<'VHll~t•listie7.l'nl 1hat tl1<•<'hristian
of ft>lloll'ship, 1111<1
strc•a111c•ontrilm!t•d to tht> totul <'lll'l'<'llt of th,.ir movement.

Tlw gr<"at infrrdrnominational
movement!:: liave <'ml1odi<•cl11H·p1·in<'iples of tl1e Ghristians - sueh mov<'m1•11tsas th<· S1111(lay-fwhool,
Christian Endeav01·. Y .. l\L
C. A., Y. 'N. C. A ., Fl'cl<'ral Council of Cl111rrh<'sof
Christ. and the Community Church. Some outstanding
lc•adcrs in thl·sc movenH'nts wet'<' rcarNl nnd train<'d in
the• Christian Churc•h; for Pxnmplr, l\farion T1awr:111er.
and \\'. <1.P\•ar1•1•. 1>1·. Cha l'l<•sl\td•'nrland "·ns lH'V<'t ' 11
rnc•mlwr of the Christian Chmch hut. in his 1•ltildhoo1l
days was <'at·l'd for in tht> home of a Christian rninistrr.
Large munhPt'S of propl<', trainPd in the fr11owship of
the Christian Chmclt , have felt at. lilwrt.y to cntc•1·othc1·
dc nominatio11s and have bf'COlll<'l<'adc•rs nnd minist.<'rs
in ot.h<'r <'hmehcs.
Ant inl'h Coll<'µ-<',Y !'llow 8prings, Ohio, th<' first colkgc fonn<l<•d by th(• Christians was the first to gin
\\"01111
11<·quality i11all rnntt<•rs. <•onrsc•s,diplomas. gra1l 11ation, fa<'ulty positions. 1Iom1•(•l\la1111.Anticwl1's firnt
p1·csid1•11t,was a mmilwr of the• Chl'istian Chnreh nnd
1

1
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made a largr (•ont1·ilrntion to thr c•(lucational RyRlrm of
America. 'l'lw Chri stian l'h111·eh was the first in motlcl'll
times to ordain "·omen and place thrm on equality with
men in pulpit, in eonfcn'ncrs,
convrntions,
antl all
Christinn g·atlwl'ing-s. 'l'hl'Y have always lrnll l'qunl
privileges h1 voting in the ehurcht•s, eonfrrrners,
ctC'.
The Christian Churl'h has ncYrr formnlatrd
nny
creed, nor ha s it become a g-rrat cknomination ,dddy
known for its infhwnec . NPn1·thrkss, the orii .dn. pl'illciples, and life or the mownwnt have had a far -rr:whin~
and permanl'nt inflm•n<'r on the 1loctrin<'s mH1 p1•a1·ti(•t•,,
of the ehnr(•h lifo of .\111rl'i('a. 'l'hr pri1wipks inh,:r1·nt
:111,I
in the movenwnt liavc gained a large' fil'Ct'pf:111t•1•.
today many ag-Ptll'il·S an' asRisting- to t•:11·1·yon 1h1•s:1n11·
principle s for which the ('hristian Cl1111·(
•h has lal111r,•d
sitll'C 17!)-!.
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